Eaton Edison HCLR fuse

HCLR1

UPC: 782634420583

Dimensions:
- Height: .406 IN
- Length: 1 IN
- Width: .406 IN

Weight: 1 LB

Warranties:
- Not Applicable

Specifications:
- Type: Fast acting, branch circuit
- Special Features: Rejection style
- Application: Non-inductive loads, lighting and resistance heating circuits
- Voltage Rating: 600V
- Amperage Rating: 1A
- Interrupt Rating: 200 kAIC
- Class: Class CC
- Material Type: Melamine tube, Nickel-plated brass endcaps
- Packaging Type: Standard
- Quantity: Carton: 10
- Fuse Indicator: Non Indicating

Supporting documents:
- Product Catalog - Edison

Certifications: No Data

Product compliance:
- CE Marked
- RoHS Compliant
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